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Tha urual wSnt@r windatma6 rw@pt ovw tha lalhn Roa ~auntry
bringing laww tmiparatwer in Wvsmber and plsnty caf' rtwmr.

CNy minor &angceo have occur0d 80 far as water oronditionr
am aoncarn6id. The Salim Ssa rhorslina, oontinuso tu advanm
upwarcl, due to immared Valley-wide irri(grtioa, runoffs, arzd mr
millage &rcm ths Coaohslla Tallsy to thm north.

TM ref’ug,s sroga again were irrigaCec”l by flood-bor&er m e t h o d
au in bha part rtt 10 TV 20 day intervals aa required by wather
and. grwth oanditions, Total refuge alfalfa and baflay crop
aorwgsr amounted to 1,350 awtwc
This yew, ths BicltriQt Boar4 sranotioas4 um of frscl l e a c h
rater with *ioh to reolairr Traatr 2k ami 25, Vnit T md Traettr
1 and 2 of u&it If. after pracerring; the lnnds rime &na eml1t8
rpots of alkali mmoin im tha T&it Z traat whZcrh mr dried,
rstlllsd and a rsolond flaodf~y tmatswt &m-ted+

A0 fires 6QeUrd 6~

tha refuge ar#aa $t&rbg the period.

L. Rmulatlom gd_ Behavior
During the perlad Canada Eacaas returned froa~ aortharn al&a%8
rtarting wltb &r group of k October 23rd whiah rssohsd an all time
his,h of &$I by D%emb%~ 3&h, VOe eat3.m&ed that at Ie%xt Etf>3
honksrs uesd the refuge units durln~ &mrt etop ovum or %B a
vintwlng habit*cat.
The Csnada Ooose s%asonal, populatfon an Salton Saa Rt~ftag~a harr
bsen as Pollc~wa fkw the pact 4 I%%IOWF

19w **..*,.v. Btrt,
19&J .***.l”*C
W3
1947 ..*.*..**
Cmklinp, GQSS~ returned to Snllxm trra a8 early ~8 lowaiber 20th.
Less them 10 birdr WXQ prrarent cm Deormbar 9th when we eonclidarsd
the pp~l%tfon at Itr peak.

SXt%=fronted Geea% Siret showed up $%pt%mber 20th when mm
20 birdr b%qan to utilix% rarfugr, food plota. Threughout ths pbfiod
we ertimat%d that about &XI ussld tha refuge with R peak in population Deaemb%r &th when 71x3 were pres%nt. This inaidentally,
representa the highs80 Fhite-fronted Go9e% pdtpullrLlons so far----more th%n a gjo prc%nt fmrsnss in peak nurebers acmpared with
Piprss of one year ago.
8zmw Qssae w%r% here 14 crtrong %a %%rly a% October 6th amd
their nusbere inwmrrJ& steadily until 5,i)oo mm reaarded
Dscewber 2nd. 'petal ~8% for the rpeaies w&(11 mt nsrs 6,000, This
r%mm%rtta the m Snow Wose population figuraa riat3e P347.
Eeyrts 8me fn agaSn this yam of ?@m Fssrre having been
ieen WI killsd by hunters. FroBI d%rasiptionr &Ten th%r% ir littl%
deubt but wh%t reWrt8 en thht rpeaies ar% aacurate, but TZO r%Urbl%
record8 %r$ availabla.
Irallrrdr, Oreen-tinged Teal and Coots w%r% Lower ia population
than lest year. On the other hand, Bhov$8llerr, Ba~dpaters, ZJintail8,
Cinnar~on Teal all rhawed gain8 OV%F Iaclt years gapulations,
Rudldy Duck8 rsmined about tha mm% %I last year.

Status of the mwrrll population of slnimls and rodent0
ths arm appeared little ohranged mew the pr%~Mua p%sriod,

0~3

i3n Wtubor ;Ptth a amateur dee~“r9a divsr, dohu UcFhaaraon o f
Tuatoq driaonr rttcwapted to dstrsnd into 8alton Soa nuar Unit X I X
to sxamln@ the arite of’ the old Livar~ool, 8alt Yinflng Plant in ths
tillage a;i Salt Towrn (Balton), aubmarged by’ the floodwatrtrrp of’ Ohs
C o l o r a d o whiah arsatsd SealLon ma wme !.& yews agoe

Yr. Lloyd Rameslli, on t4vqx?rary d&Ml at Salton Ssa Refuge,
caoF@ral%d n!.th Qume Yanager;tsnt Agsnta and Z;taOe n~rdsns olnaat
zightly o n dove hunting ptral dur9ng %@tsmber.

New India variety alfalfa crop, Tracts 18, 19,
Unit I two months after planting. "At least
100,000 pounds of green alfalfa was consumed."
Photo 12/8/50 L. Lesicka
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Ducks in barley field Tract 5, Unit I "The food
plots on the refuge were the most effective so
far."
Photo 9/27/50 L. Ramelli.

Aerial view of refuge headquarters, Tracts 4,
Photo 11/17/50 L. Ramelli R. Hanson.

I 5, etc. Unit I.

Subheadquarters Unit II showing progress on
residence house at close of period. Rock Hill
in background. PEioto ll/c1/5O Rex Schmitt.
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Total Production:
Geese

Total waterfowl usage during periodXX&m

Ducks

Peak waterfowl numbers

Coots

Areas wed by concentrations tsdtr t 41 fI. Ikr ltirrr

a

salkpl

Boa

J#rtisr

Principal nesting areas this season

Reported by

ullkrrn_

(1) Species:

In addition to the birds listed on form, other species occurring on refuge during the
reporting period should b'c added in appropriate spaces. Specialattent'ion should be
given to those species of local and National significance.

(2) First Seen:

The first refuge record for the species during the season concerned in the reporting
period, arid the number seen. Th& column does not apply to resident species.

(3) Peak Concentra-

The greatest number of the species present in a limited interval of time.

tionr

(4) Iast Seenr

The last refuge pw&rd for the species during the season concerned in the reporting
period.

(5)

Estimated number of young produced based on observations and actual counts on representative breeding areas. Brood counts should be mde on two or more areas aggregating
lo% of the breeding habitat. Estimates having no basis in fact should be omitted,

Young

(6) Total:

Note :

Produced:

Estimated total number of the species using the refuge durinp the wriod. This figure
may or may not be more than that used for peak corzentrations, depending upon the nature
of the migratiollalmovement.

Only columns applicable to the reporting period should be used. It is desirable that the Sumxw-ies
receive careful attention since these data are necessarily based on an analysis of the rest of the form.,
2336
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INSTRUCTIONS
Form NR-2 - UPLANDGAME'BIRDS.*
(1) SPECIES:
(2) DENSITX:

’

.

Use correct common name.
Applies particularly to those species considered in removal programs (public
hunts, etc.). Detailed data may be omitted for species occurring in limited
numbers. Density to be expressed in acres per animal by cover typea, This
information is to be prefaced by a statement from the refuge manager as to the
number of acres in each cover type 5ound on the refuge; once submitted, this
information need not be repeated except as significant changes occur in the area
of cover types. Cover types should be detailed enough to furnish the desired
information but not so much as to obscure the general picture. &amplest spruce
swamp,upland hardwoods,reverting agriculture land,bottomland hardwoods,short
grass prairie, etc. Standard type symbols listed in Wild.life Management Serisa
No. 7 should be used where possible. Figures submitted should be based on actual
observations and counts on representative sample areas. Survey method used and
size of sample area or areas should be indicated under Remarks.

(3) YOUNG PRODUCEiD:

Estimated number of young produced, based upon obeervations and actual counts
in representative breeding habitat.

(4) SEX RATIO:

This column applies primarily to wild turkey, pheasants, etc. Include data on
other species if available.

(5)

Indicate total number in each category removed during the report period.

REMOVAIS:

(6) TOTAL:

Estimated total number using the refuge during the report period. This may
include resident birds plus those migrating into the refuge during certain tmasons~

(7)

Indicate method used to determine population and area covered in surveys
include other pertinent information not specifically requested.

-:

Also

* only columns applicable to the period covered should be used.

1613

I'!' 9~;
white-tailed deer. It is
CompOn~a&e' i.e., ~~10 deer, black-tailedordeer,
Louisiana
white-tailed deer.
unnecessary to indicatj& ub,species such as northern

(1)

SPECIES:

Use correct

(2)

DE!Z3TTY :

De tailed data

(3)

YOUNG PRODUCED :

(4)

REMCVAZS:

(5)

LOSSES :

may be omitte d for specfea occurring in limited numbers. Density to be
expreseed in acres p er andmal by cover types* This information is to be prefaced by a
statement
a er as to the number of acres in each cover type found on
the refqs;from the refuge man g
this
information need not be repeated except a6 significant
Once submit ted
to furChanges Occur in the srea bf c o v e r types. Cover types should be detailed enough Faqles:
but not SO much as to obscure the general pit ture.
upland &rdwoOdS, reverting agriculture land, bottomland hardwoods, short
StmdarC type symbols listed In WildAfe Management Seriee x0. 7
8hou1d be uaed where possible. Figure8 submftted should be based on actual observations
and ‘Ount8 On rePresentati ve sample areas. Survey method used and sire of sample area
Or areas shou’d be indicated IJII der Remarks.
Eatiplated total numbe r op

young

produced on refuge.

x4dicate total number i n each category removed during the year.
On the him of known re cords or reliable estimates indicate total losses dn

each ‘ategory during the year.

(6)
(7)

I

w

INTRODUCTIONS:
TOTAL R.EXIGE

POPULATIOK:
SEX RATIG:

lPdlcate the number and refuge or ,agencg from which stock was secured.
GiV e the est,imte.d population of’ each species on the refuge at period of its
greatest abundance and also as dDec. 31.

Iadicite the percentage op males and fen&e8 of each species as determined from

field ob eervatlons or through removals.

x16000

11FSTPUCTIOh’S

Form NFL3 - BIG CAME
(1)

SPECIES :

Use correct common name: i.e., Mule deer, black-tailed deer, white-tailed deer. I t i s
unnecessary to indicate sub-species such as northern or Louisiana white-tailed deer.

(2)

DERXTY:

Detailed data may be omitted for species occurring in limited numbers. Density tc be
expressed in acres per animal by cover types. This information is to be prefaced by a
statement from the refuge manager 88 to the number of acres in each cover type fcmnd cm
the refuge: once submitted, this Information need not be repeated except 86 significant
changes occur in the area of cover types. Cover types ehould be detailed enough to furnieh the desired information but not eo much ae to obscure the general picture. &amp1 es :
spruce swamp, Upland hardwoods, reverting agriculture land, bottomland hardwoods, ehort
grass prairie, etc. Standard type symbols listed in wildlife Management Series Ko. 7
should be used where possible. Figures submitted should be based on actual observations
and counts on representative sample areas. Survey method used and size of sample area
or areas should be indicated under Remarks.

(3)

YOUNG PRODUCED :

Estimated total number of young produced on refuge.

(4)

RE!4cvALs :

Indicate total number in esch category removed during the year.

(5)

LOSSES :

On the basic of known records or reliable estimates indicate total losees in
each category during the year.

(6)

IWRODUCTIOEIS:

Indicate the number and refuge or ,agency from which stock was secured.

(7)

TOTAL RBUGE
POPUIATIOK :

(8)

SEX RATIG:

Give the estimated population of each species on the refuge at period of its
greatest abundance and aleo as dz. 31.
Indicate the percentage of males and females of each species as determined from
116000

field observations or through removals.

f?orm

DISEASE:

NR-5

Refuge

OrrxsrawB

'Lead Poisoning or other Disease

,Period of outbreak

Kind of disease

Period of heaviest losses

Species affected

Losses I
Actual

Count

Estimated

Number Affected
Species

(a) Waterfowl
(b) Shorebirds
(c) Other
Number Hospitalized

No. Recovered

%

Recovered

Number Recovered

(a) Waterfowl
[b; ph;;birds
c

Source of infection

Areas affected (location and approximate acreage)

Water conditions

Bter conditions (average depth of water in sickness
areas, reflooding of exposed flats,etc.

Food conditions

Number lost

.

Condition of vegetation and invertebrate life
Remarks

1616

Year 19k?@

Botulism

,

#

Actual Count

lollE

Estimated

P

c

Form NR-7
(April 1946)

PLANTINGS
(Marsh - Aquatic - Upland)
WiMerilrr
Refuge ----...---...-.--.......-....-.--.------.---.-..----...--.-.---.--...~..*....-__-.._.-

Species

Location
of Area
Planted

Amount
Rate of
Planted
Seeding
(Acres or
or
14mount & Nature
Yards of
Shoreline) of Propagules
Planting
I-

ttrl WiLlaD

?mtz

TOTAL ACREAGE PLANTED:

do0

A++

Marsh and aquatic___._____-_________________________
Hedgerows, cover patohes________________._____
Food strips, food patohes___________________
Forest plantings_____.________________________________

late of
Planting

Survival

Cause of
Loss

Remarks
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DIRECTIONS FOR PREPARING FORM NR-8
CULTIVATED CROPS
Cultivated Crops Report Form NR-8 should be prepared on a calendar-year
basis for all crops harvested or utilized during the calendar year and submitted with the December 31 refuge report.
Permi ttee - List each permittee separately.
If lands of the refuge are
farmed .by refuge personnel or hired labor, this should be indicated in the -Per-mittee column.
Permit No. - List the number of the Special Use Permit issued to the in-

dividual .
Use or Location - The Unit No. or name specified in the Economic Use Plan
should be listed in this column.
Crops Grown - A separate line of the form should be used for each crop
This is important, since if
grown by each permittee or by refuge personnel.
each crop grown by each operator is not specifically enumerated, the report will
be of no value for statistical purposes.
Average Yield oer Acre - It is important that the average yield per acre of
each crop grown by each operator should be shown.
Permittee’s Share - Only the number of acres harvested or utilized by the
permittee for his own benefit should be shown under the Acres column, and only
the number of bushels of farm crops harvested by the permittee for himself should
It is requested that all crops
be shown under the Bushels Harvested column.
harvested be reduced to bushels wh=ver possible, or, as in the case with the
harvesting of seed such as that of sweet clover, alfalfa, bromegrass, etc., the
Timothy, alfalfa, or other hay
total harvested crop in pounds may be shown.
harvested by the permittee should be shown on Form NR-10 and should not be
shown in the Permittee’s Share column.
Government’
-- Harvested - Show the number of bushels har__I_s Share or - Return
vested for the Government and the acreage from which this share is harvested,
both for grain raised by refuge personnel and by permittees. Unharvested - show
the exact number of acres of crops allowed to remain unharvested as food and
cover for wildlife. An estimate of the number of bushels of grain that is available for the wildlife in such unharvested crops should be shown ,in the Bushels
column.
Compensatory Services, or Cash Revenue - Show other services received by
the Government in cooperative farming activities, the number of acres of food
strips planted for wildlife, the amount of wildlife crops not otherwise reported
that are planted by cooperators for the Service, or the cultivation of wildlife
If the permit is on a fee basis indicate the, total cash revenue
plantations.
received by the Service.
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REFUGE GRAIN REPORT
e

This report should cover all grain on hand, received, or disposed of, during the period covered by
this narrative report.
Report all grain in bushels. For the purpose of this report the following approximate weights of
grain shall be considered equivalent to a bushel: Corn (shelled)-55 lb., corn (ear)-70 lb., wheat60 lb., barley-50 lb., rye-55 lb., oats-30 lb., soy beans-60 lb., millet-50 lb., cowpeas- lb., and
mixed--50 lb. In computing volume of granaries, multiply the cubic contents (cu. ft.) by 0.8 bushels.
(1) List each type of grain separately and specifically, as flint corn, yellow dent corn, square deal
hybrid corn, garnet wheat, red May wheat, durum wheat, spring wheat, proso millet, combine
milo, new era cowpeas, mikado soy beans, etc. Mere listing as corn, wheat, and soybeans
will not suffice, as specific details are necessary in considering transfer of seed supplies to
other refuges. Include only domestic grains ; aquatic and other seeds will be listed on NR-9.’
(3) Report all grain received during period from all sources, such as transfer, share cropping, or
harvest from food patches.
(4) A total of columns 2 and’3.
(6) Column 4 less column 5.
(7) This is a proposed breakdown by varieties of grain listed in column 6. Indicate if grain is
suitable for seeding new crops.
(3) Nearest railroad station for shipping and receiving.
(9) Where stored on refuge : “Headquarters granary,” etc.
(10) Indicate here the source of grain shipped in, destination of grain transferred, data on condition of grain, unusual uses proposed.
*8--6***2-1 ” 8. GOYERN”EWT PRINTING OFFICE
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